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TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1875

SUMMERING IN- THE .SitRRAa
A Bit of Forest·Stud'y bl' John Muir. i
The Royal Seq~la-Its Beauty and Imi>ress•
Jveuess- It$ Cones and Thubct·- Doorn· o:f
tlte Uoniferae-a Forest Hermit.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPO.NDENT. ]

F'RESNO GROVE OF BIG TREES, Se.pt., 1S75.
A few days ago while camped fn the fir woods
on the head of one of the southmos t tributar ies
of the Merc<1d, I caught sight of a lofty granite
dome, called Wa-mello t>y the India:es, loominointo the free sky far above the forest, and though
now studying trees, I soon found myself upon its
commanding -summit. Here I obtained ~g-lorious
views o! the wide f!!rtiJe valleys of the Fresno,
fi!led WI ~h f?rests; mnumerable spires oLy-ellowpu~es towe:mg abov~ one, anot_her on the sloping
heights; miles of sugar-pme With fe athery arfus
outstretched in the sunshine.; and towa~d the
southwest I beheld the lofty domeC..like crowns
;Of the sequoia, rising here and there, out of
the -green slopes an~ leyels .o"f the pines, sing;ly
or densed together m 1m_pos10g co:egregations.
-There- is ·something wonderfully impressive in
thjs tree, even when beheld from a o-reat distance ; their dense foliage and smoothly rounded.
•cutlines enables one to recognize them at once in
·any company, to say-nothing of their superior
size and kingliness. They grow upon ridg:e tops aswell as in sheltered ravines, and when one' of the
oldest kings attains full ~ture on·some commanding· height, he seems the very o-Od of the woods.
No tree in the ~ierra fore•t. has foliage so densely- !
massed, or presents outlines so constant in fo:nn j
-or so fi.nelv drawn as Sequoia. Fortunate Ol:d
trees that .have reached their t!Jree thousandt.h
birthday without injury from fire or frost, present a mound like sumalit of. warm yeliow green '
foliage. Younger trees are darker in ~olor, and
shoot up with summrts comparatively" sharp, but
not !J,t · all arrowy like those . of the fir or
pine.Their- colossal brown. trunks finely
tapered and furrowed, may often be seen
~lowing in the sun branchless, to a height of
i50 feet, yet not altogether leafless, for green
sprays occur at intervals, making fl ecks of
shadow, and seemin~ to have been pinned on as
ornamental rosettes tor the sake of beauty alone.
The ripe cones are green as cucumbers, ana ·
measure about two inches in length and one and
a half in diameter' made up of about forty di1!- .
mond-shaped scales, densely packed with from
fi ve -to eight seeds a:t tbe base of each. Eac~h
cone, therefore, contams from two to three hundred seeds.
The seeds reEemble those of the
common parsnips, and are about one-fourth of
an inch long by three-sixteenths of an inch wide,
t he greater portion .of the bulk being taken up by
a thin, fiat, •scale-like wing, which, when ' the
·seed is set free to seek its fortune, makes it fly off
~lancing)y to its growin!l,' place lill.e a boy's
kite. The seeds are n~arly ripe now, and there
is sufficient in this grove alone to plant the globe. 1
No other Califorma conifer produces anything 1
l ike as many seeds. Some trees certainly ripen I
more than a mlllion, while one might easily number the nuts of the most fruitflJI pine in a single
day.
·
COLORING MATTER- TIMBER OF- T H E BI(!' TREE .

At the base of the scales and in contact with
the seeds there is a ·con siderable quantity of a
dark, gritty substance;- "II hich dissolves readi,ly in
water and yields a magnificent purple color which
may probably be utilized ; certainly it seems well
worthy of careful experiment, as it may be obtained in large quantities at' very slight cost, and
the quantity of coloring matter, to say nothiug of
other properties, must mak e it exceedingly valuable should it prove available. A single cone will
.color a bucket of w·ater a delicious transparent
purple, that seems perfectly constant. I have
mys_elf used it as ink, and I find it first-rate ; and
1 h ave also drank it, hoping thereby to 1mprove
my color and 1·ender myself more tree-wise and
sequoical.
·
'l'he timber of the Big Tree, besides being beau- I
tiful, is easily worked, and is more endtuing than
any other that I know of. Build a house of
.sequoia logs and lay the foundation upon eolid
granite, and that hou,se will last about as long as
·the rock. Or .fell a sequoia in the dank decomposing woods and with it Ia y any species of oak,
pine or fir, and these will be rotted and weathered
-out of sight before the main hody of sequoia will ,
have suffered the &lightest appreciable decay or
changed color. Indeed, fire seems to be the onlv
-decomposing agent that has any effect upon it. I
have in my possession a specimen of the wood of
the Sierra sequoia, which neither in color, strength
{)r any other pl'operty can_ be distinguished from
specimens cut from living trees: yet the trunk
fi·om wl..ich this specimen was obtained has lain
upon :he damp ground exposed to all kinds of
weathering for a t least three hundred and eighty
years, and probably twice as long or more. The
evidence in th~ case is simply this : a tree fifteen
or twenty feet in diameter fell upon one of these
"Fresno hillsides, and in falling, the. ponderous
trunk sunk into the ground thus making a wide
ditch or furrow about five or six feet deep, and in
the middle of this ditch, where a nortioll. of the
trunk had been r emoved by fire, l found a silver ,
''"'r (P~cea G1·andi~) g>·owio.g, tu::.t !~ four fe~t in ·
diameter and three hund red and eighty years old,
demonstrating that ·the a;;e of my specimen must
be this great at least. But. in order to arriye at
the whole age it would of course be necessary to
know ho.w many years elapsed before the portion
....QL tl)._e_dit!:h~o~ied b
this _s>lver_ fir

I

was lliid bare by fire and also now
mucli time passed after the clearing of the ditch
ere the seed was planted from which the ~ilver
fir sprun~. This instance of the durability of
seqpoia umber is by no means a rare one. Fragments of trunks quite as ancient are to be found
all through the grove, showing the same wonderful state of preservation, and manifesting their
ages by various phenomena whose interpret!ltion
can hardly be missei!. With regard to the
strength of the timber I can -say little, never. having made any measured tests, yet it appears to be
quite as strong as the best fir. When a large
tree falls its branches break In pieces like the
chalky bones of an old man. Tile main truuk
also breaks. straight across several times-even
where the ground is level. One noble specimen
that stood two hundred and seventy-five feet hig:h
and meamred twenty-two feet in diameter at the
base and was felled a short distance from here
by digging around and cutting the· main roots,
and in faUing, the trunk broke straight across in
no less than ten places. Although I have observ- .
ea several trunks of younl?; trees five or six feet in
diameter that were felled on rough ground without breaking at all. I also examined . come seasoned saplings from three inches to a foot in thickness and found the wood exceedingly toug·h and
elastic.
A. DECAYING SPECIES.

The big tree is sometimes regarded as a sort of
companionless species whose relations have disappeared and as not properly beionging to the
:!lora of the present %"eological age. - These views,_
however, are mostly erroneous ; · for though It
is true that as a specie this mastodon
of the vegetable kingdom has come to its Jieriod
of decadence, many ether species among our
moun rain :!lora are in the very same condition.
Species develop
and die like individuals,
animals as w~ll as plants ; and man, at once the
noblest and most conceited species on the globe,
will as surel y become extinct as mastodon or
sequoia. But unless .destroyed by maa-s~quoia is
in no immediate danger of extinction; it is perhaps &carcely farther past prime than either of
our two silver firs, and judging from present conditions and its history as far I have been able to
read, it will live until A. D., 15,000 at least. The
other day I conn ted no less than 6.36 sequoia
saplings and s.prou,!ings growing promisiilgly
upon a piece of groun\1 not exceeding two acres, ·
and specimens of every age, fi:om one year tQ .
three or four tbonsa_nd occur in this one grove.
The causes at work to effect the extinction of the
· species are chiefly the decay of the soil on which ·
they ·are growing; changes in drainage, changes
in climate and - the invasions ·of other treeo. together wit'h fire and th<l"ax.
·
THE DOOM 'OF THE CONIFERA]':.

Ae far as· the uses of man are concerned the
Sierra crop of coniferae is ripe, and in ali probability wiH lie ~;peedily harvested. New lumber
companies ' are coming - into existence almost everY. .y ear. Mills have just been built
here, and a flume which is to extend down
-the Fresno to the -railroad· is being Vlg-oromly
pn~hed toward_eOm£.-letwn, when the magoificP.ut
firs and pines of the Freano woods, together with
the big' trees, will be unsparingly lnlllbered and
fioated to market.,
A FOREST HERMIT.

A while ago I came drifting thrOU!!;h ttie gorges
arrd wocds from the Maliposa trees, arriving here
when the grove was full gr noon sunshine, and in
sauntering from tree to tree, making my way
through hazel and dog-wood and over huge brown
logs. 1 came sudt\enly upon a handsome .cottage
with quaint, old-fashioned chimney and gables,
every way uncommon, and so new and fresh that
it still-·smelled of balsam and rosin like a newly
felled tree. Strolling 1orward, wonderinJ! to what
my' sll'ange discovery would lead; I found ·an old,
gray-Iiaired man, sitting at the door upnn a bark
'stool;· weary,-eyed and unspeculative and seemingly surprised that his fine fore:;t hermitage had
been discovered.
After drinking at the
burn that trickles past the door, I sat down
beside him a.nd bit by bit he gave me h's history,
whicb 1 in the maio, is only a sad illustration of
earlv California life <luring the gold period, ftlll
of intense experiences, -now up in eX'citing success, now ·down in crushing reverse~, the day of
life waning meanwhile far into the afternoon,
and long shadows turning to the easr; health gone
and gold; the game played and lost; aRd now,
creeping into this solitude, where he may a~ least J
maintain independence, he awaits the commg of
nio-ht. How sa.d the tones of the iuvi~ible undercUrrent of many a life here, now the clang n.ud
excitements of' the e:old ·b attles are over.- What ~
wrecks of hopes and-health, and bow truly interesting are those wrecks. Perh'ltps no other conntry "'in the , world
contains ~ so
many
1:are and interes.ting men. The name of
my hermit friend is John A. Neider,
a man of broad sympathies, and.a keen intuitive
observer of" nature. Birds, squirrel•, plants all
receive loving attention, and it is delightful to see
l1ow sensitivelv he feels the silent influences of
the woods. How his eye brightens as be gazes
upon the grand sequoia kings that -stand guard
around hJ,O cabin . Hew be .p ets apd feeds the
wild quails and Douglass Squirrels, and how tendetly he strokes the sa1=liog ~equoias , hoping that
they will yet r~ach the full stature of their ra·ce
and rule the wood s.
To-morrow rwill push on southward along the
s~oc10ia belt, making special studies of the species
and visi·ting every grove as far as its southernmost"
1
_limit. _ ~~ __.1_9HN Mui~ -~·

